
KUWAIT: The residency affairs department retract-
ed its verbal decision to stop transferring children’s
residencies to their mother in case the father leaves
the country for good or dies, Al-Qabas reported yes-
terday quoting ‘high ranking sources’. The sources
said new instructions were issued to directors of res-
idency subdivisions in all six governorates to resume
receiving children’s residency transfer applications
sponsored by their mothers, provided that they meet
family visa conditions, most important of which is a
salary of KD 500 and higher in the mother’s work
permit. They added that female teachers at the edu-
cation ministry, female nurses at the health ministry
and female doctors at the forensics department can
sponsor their children regardless of the conditions. 

Three decisions
Meanwhile, well-informed sources at the Public

Authority for Manpower predicted that a potential
decision banning the transfer of dependent visas into
work visas will have some exemptions for citizens’
spouses and children, holders of Palestinian pass-
ports and documents, expats born in Kuwait, those
studying in Kuwaiti universities and others. 

After issuing decision no. 367/2020 pertaining
banning the transfer of workers from the government
to the private sector and decision no. 520/2020 per-
taining banning the issuance of work permits for
expats aged 60 without university degrees from the
beginning of 2021, expats are currently anticipating a
decision banning the transfer of dependent visas
(article 22) into work visas (article 18) as declared by

Manpower Authority Director Abdullah Al-Motoutah
a few days ago without mentioning the exact date of
enforcement or any further details, Al-Jarida report-
ed. This made expats worried about the fate of their
children (holders of dependent visas who wish to
seek private sector jobs in Kuwait). 

Accordingly, many expats residing in Kuwait with
their families believe that the three decisions will
have extremely negative socioeconomic impacts on
their lives and that many families would be torn apart,

leaving only “bachelors” residing in Kuwait. Expats
are also concerned about the fate of their children in
various educational stages - from primary to univer-
sity - who will not be able to return home. They also
warned that the decisions would result in a lack of
manpower in some professions, increases in wages
and devastating effects on the real estate market.

Separately, Al-Anbaa reported quoting a source
at the residency affairs department that the depart-

ment did not receive any new instructions with
regards to extending the ministerial decision that
extended the validity of residency and visit visas until
Aug 31, adding in case a decision is taken to extend
them further, it will be done automatically without the
need to go to the concerned authority.

When told that the airspace of many countries
remains closed and those with expired visas and res-
idencies will be in violation, the source said: “The
residency affairs department is waiting for instruc-
tions, but if instructions are not received, then those
with expired visas and residencies must leave the
country, otherwise they will be in violation and a fine
of KD 2 per day will be collected from them.”

Stranded doctors
In the meantime, Al-Jarida quoted well-informed

health sources who said the Ministry of Health
(MoH) received over the past two weeks lists of
expatriate doctors stranded outside Kuwait from
various hospitals. The sources added that hospitals
and health zones had sent the lists of doctors and all
MoH medical and technical staff members stranded
abroad to start working on facilitating their return to
Kuwait so that various health facilities could operate
at full capacity. 

The sources stressed that hundreds of doctors
and medical staff members will be returned soon to
support the ministry’s plan to resume work at various
OPDs, evening clinics and operations with over 80
percent capacity. “The lists submitted to MoH
include the medics’ full names, civil ID numbers, spe-

cialties, workplaces, passport numbers, nationalities,
countries of residence and residency validity,” the
sources elaborated, noting that all precautionary
measures would be followed with returnees including
swab tests and 14-day home quarantine prior to
resuming work.

KD200 million
In other news, the health ministry asked the finance

ministry to transfer an urgent payment of KD200 mil-
lion so it can be sent to the Kuwait health office in
Washington to avoid accumulation of demands and
court cases by hospitals against the health office, Al-
Anbaa reported. This came after the Cabinet asked
the health ministry to coordinate with the finance
ministry to study the demands of US hospitals and
take the necessary steps to care for patients’ health
and safeguard Kuwait’s reputation abroad. 

Health sources said the health offices were suffer-
ing for some years because of the drop in the
assigned sum of money for treatment abroad, down
from the amount requested by the health ministry,
and that the lack of payments is due to the lack of a
budget to cover them. Nonpayment led some hospi-
tals and health institutions to refrain from receiving
Kuwaiti patients. They said the allocated amount for
treatment abroad is KD 170 million, and it is for
patients who are still under treatment abroad. This
amount cannot be used to cover dues, especially
since 50 percent of this approved amount is used for
patients’ allocations, airline tickets, health insurance
and medicines.
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News in brief
MPs praise speech

KUWAIT: MP Mohammad Al-Dallal called on
the government to translate His Highness the
Deputy Amir and Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s recent address
into action by reevaluating the state secret
service agency and rebuilding it on serious and
legal standards. MP Humoud Al-Khudhair
called on the government and the assembly to
issue legislation that curb those who sow divi-
sions in the society and fight against corruption. 

Returning via land

RIYADH: Saudi custom authorities have decided
to allow Saudi citizens to return home via land
checkpoints from neighboring countries. The Saudi
passports general directorate said in a statement
yesterday that returning citizens via the land
routes must abide by protective measures against
the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). They should
also present identity documents of non-Saudi
accompanying relatives via the website “Absher”
in advance. Returning non-Saudis must also carry
PCR tests’ certificates showing negative result.

US storms

KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti Embassy in Washington
Sunday urged Kuwaiti students and citizens living
in the US to be more careful as Tropical storm
Laura and Hurricane Marco hit several American
cities. The embassy, in a press statement, also
instructed Kuwaiti nationals to follow the guide-
lines and directions of US local authorities, wish-
ing them all well.

Robots at refineries

KUWAIT: An official oil source said Kuwait
National Petroleum Company (KNPC) plans
soon to use artificial intelligence robots to oper-
ate the company’s refineries  in order to reduce
costs and solve high cost problems without hav-
ing to stop the refineries, Al-Anbaa reported.
KNPC’s research and technology department is
working on this major project and have already
contacted experienced companies in using artifi-
cial intelligence to overcome operation and
inspection problems. It urged companies wishing
to participate to contact them by September 1. 

Expat women can sponsor children,
as long as they meet conditions

Expats wary of three decisions that might ‘tear families apart’

Quarantine hurts
Kuwait’s economy
while neighbors
recover: Report
KUWAIT: The strict measures taken by the govern-
ment towards aviation and travel, the latest of which
was imposing a 14-day quarantine on arriving passen-
gers, came as a precious opportunity with high eco-
nomic revenues for neighboring countries that were
more flexible in dealing with COVID-19, a local daily
argued in a report published yesterday.

The report claims that these countries are “taking
advantage of the situation in Kuwait to revive several
of their sectors while Kuwait wasted such an oppor-
tunity.” Countries such as Saudi Arabia, UAE, Bahrain,
Turkey, Lebanon and Tunisia opted for less harsh and
strict precautionary measures compared to compul-
sory quarantine for returnees. They followed the same
measures used by European countries, which rely on
health tests including PCR.

In this regard, Kuwait Travel Agents Union told Al-
Rai daily that Kuwait’s economy is currently suffering
from wasted operational opportunities in various sec-
tors due to the strict measures that go far beyond
preventing the spread of the virus to making normal
life restrictive, which reflects a ‘corona obsessive
compulsive disorder’, as the union described it. 

The union added that compulsory quarantine is an
impediment for thousands of citizens and residents
desiring to travel and made the mere thought of plan-
ning a trip burdensome in view of the current situa-
tion and the lack of direct flights to destinations that
used to have high operation levels. The union also
pointed out that over 30 countries do not oblige pas-
sengers travelling there to undergo home quarantine.
“Those countries are actually recovering and there is
a great demand for travel there, which has a highly
positive impact on various economic sectors there,”
the union claimed. 

“Countries worldwide have resumed normal life
and re-opened their airspaces, while Kuwait bans
receiving passengers arriving directly from 31 coun-
tries,” the union added. It noted that this has cost
Kuwait’s economy considerable losses that are still
growing, because Kuwait’s decision that passengers
from those 31 countries can only return after spending
14 days in a third country has provided ample oppor-
tunities for seven GCC and European countries to

attract more tourists and transit passengers, who
revive those countries’ hotels, various touristic facili-
ties and airlines by sums they spend on their way
back to Kuwait, while Kuwait gets nothing. 

Stranded teachers
In the meantime, Egyptian teachers employed by

Kuwait’s Ministry of Education (MoE) and who are
currently stranded in Egypt urged Kuwait’s Education
Minister Saud Al-Harbi to save them from the conse-
quences of a flight ban decision, namely by giving
them their salaries and financial dues. The teachers,
who reached out to Al-Rai, stressed they only left
Kuwait due to compulsory family obligations and not
for tourism before the travel ban decision was sud-
denly made. 

The teachers also explained that they had been
waiting for five months for MoE’s decisions so that
they can return to work, but to their surprise, MoE
decided to conclude the academic year. The minister
also said teachers couldn’t leave without travel per-
mits on grounds that they would have to be back
before the beginning of the following academic year.
“It was not our fault. Why should we be considered
absent?” the teachers wondered.

A teacher said that she had to go to Egypt to
undergo gallbladder surgery and see her elderly
mother, leaving her husband and children in Kuwait.

“It is unfair to consider me absent and on leave with-
out pay after serving for 12 years in Kuwait,” she said. 

While the teacher predicted flights will resume by
Aug 30, an educational source told Al-Rai that MoE
had so far not made any decisions concerning strand-
ed teachers and that coordination is in progress with
the Civil Service Commission (CSC). “Their fate is
expected to be determined by MoE’s public educa-
tion sector by September 1 - the beginning of the new
academic year,” the source said. 

The source added that salaries of the past period
cannot be touched, as it is usually the summer vaca-
tion for all teachers including grade 12 teachers cur-
rently working on concluding the remaining period of
the 2019-2020 school year. “This is an exceptional
situation and it is expected that MoE will take their
family circumstances into consideration, especially
since everybody has been affected by the health situ-
ation,” the sources underlined. 

Meanwhile, MoE stopped teachers from going to
school in some schools in Ahmadi and advised them to
continue teaching online from their homes after dis-
covering a number of teaching and administrative staff
members were infected with COVID-19. Some
schools urged staff members not to come to school
until further notice. However, educational sources
stressed that there is no need to suspend school and
that all other staff should show up to work.


